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Abstract— Diplexers are three-port filtering devices with a 
junction connecting two channel filters; the common port 
connects to an antenna which serves the two channel filters 
bearing the second and the third port. In the design of diplexers, 
the technique used in connecting the two channel filters is of 
great importance to the designers. This is because it determines 
the size, the effectiveness of signal splitting and combining as well 
as the ease in implementation. In this paper, an asynchronously 
tuned double split-ring resonator (SRR) was used in joining the 
two channel filters. Without incurring any extra space for the 
junction, the SRR, being a dual-mode resonator, also functioned 
as a resonant pole for each channel filter. A diplexer operating at 
2 GHz and 3 GHz with 4% fractional bandwidths and 20 dB 
return loss has been demonstrated. The interactions between the 
SRR and the channel filters were investigated. Good agreement 
between the simulated and the measured responses was achieved. 
Keywords—Split Ring Resonator, Asynchronous coupling, 
Synchronous coupling 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Due to increasing demand in the communication system, 
there is need for robust and efficient devices to meet the traffic 
needs. A diplexer is one such device. It is conventionally 
designed by joining two channel filters using transmission line 
based junctions, hybrid couplers, manifolds or circulators [1-5]. 
Recently, resonant junction based techniques were introduced 
[6]. This resulted in new diplexer topologies [7-9] and 
reduction in circuit size [10-11]. A diplexer with a resonant 
junction tends to be more compact in size because the resonant 
junction stands as a resonating pole for each channel filer as 
well as a signal splitter and combiner. The transmission-line 
based signal-distribution network is no longer required. Such 
techniques have been reported in [11] where two novel 
multiplexer topologies based on all-resonator structures were 
implemented at X-band using waveguide technology. In [12], a 
diplexer with a resonant star-junction and a triplexer with a 
non-resonant node star-junction were presented using a 
synthesis approach. [13] presented a diplexer with a split-ring 
resonator (SRR) as a common resonator and signal splitter. In 
[14], a diplexer with a T-shaped junction resonator was 
presented. By extending the technique in [14] using open-loop 
resonators, a multiplexer and switchable diplexer were 
designed [15]. 
This work presents a diplexer that uses an asynchronously 
tuned SRR as a common resonator to connect two channel 
filters. The SRR comprises two nested open-loop resonators 
resonating at two different frequencies corresponding to the 
two passbands of the diplexer. This differs with [13] in that the 
nested resonators there are synchronously tuned, whereas these 
are asynchronously tuned in this work resulting in more widely 
separated channels. The two channels at 2 GHz and 3 GHz 
each with a 4% fractional bandwidth were separately designed 
and joined together using the SRR. The SRR contains the first 
resonator of each channel filter, resulting in reduced circuit 
size. Very importantly this also removes the need of any 
separate junction structures either based on transmission lines 
or resonators. It allowed the SRR to be effectively merged into 
the channel filters. Fig. 1 shows the difference between a 
conventional diplexer and the proposed diplexer topology. 
(a) 
(b) 
Fig. 1. A diplexer with six resonant poles: (a) Conventional topology; (b) 
Proposed topology 
II. DESIGN
A. Split Ring Resonator (SRR) 
Fig. 2 illustrates the proposed diplexer layout and its 
dimensions. The diplexer consists of one SRR and two sets of 
open-loop resonators. Each passband was designed to meet the 
specifications of a fractional bandwidth (FBW) of 4%, and 
passband return loss of 20 dB. Using the three-pole Chebyshev 
low-pass prototype derived from [16, 17] with g values of g0 = 
g4 = 1.0, g1 = g3 = 0.8516 and g2 = 1.1032, the coupling 
coefficient and Q-factors for the physical dimensioning of the 
resonators can be obtained using (1) and (2).  
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Fig. 2. Diplexer layout. F1 = 7.9 mm, F2 = 9.3 mm, F3 = 7.9 mm, Ta = 8.1 
mm, Tb = 5.3 mm, Tc = 8.3 mm, La1 = 10.2 mm, La2 = 8 mm, La3 = 4.5 mm, 
Laa3 = 4.6 mm, Lb1 = 7.5 mm, Lb2 = 5.2 mm, Lb3 = 3.3 mm, Lcc3 = 2.9 mm, 
Lc1 = 7.6 mm, Lc2 = 5.2 mm, Lc3 = 3.3 mm, Lc4 = 3.1 mm, d2,3 = 0.5 mm, 
d3,4 = 0.8 mm, d2,5 = 0.7 mm, d5,6 = 0.8 mm, W = 1.2 mm, W1 = 2.1 mm, S 
= 0.2 mm 
(a) 
(b) 
Fig. 3. SRR coupling topology: (a) response; (b) current distribution. 
The two separately designed channel filters were then 
joined together using the SRR. In order to maintain the three-
poles of the channel filters, the SRR acts as the first resonators 
of the two channel filters. This led to a reduction in the size of 
the diplexer. According to the diplexer topology of Fig. 1(b), 
the channel filters of the high passband is composed of 
resonators 1, 5 and 6 with resonator 1 being the inner ring of 
the SRR. Resonators 2, 3 and 4 represent the low passband 
channel filter with resonator 2 being the outer ring of the SRR. 
A cross-coupling is also established between resonator 1 of the 
SRR and resonator 3 and 5 of the two channel filters. This 
cross-coupling resulted in the introduction of additional 
transmission zeros in the diplexer [13, 18]. The SRR is made 
up of two nested open-loop resonators of 2 GHz and 3 GHz 
which are coupled to each other. As shown in Fig. 3(a), the 
SRR produced an inter-band transmission zero, which is a very 
useful feature in increasing the isolation between the two bands 
of the diplexer. The difficulty working with this resonator is 
that only the outer loop can be easily coupled with adjacent 
resonators or the feed lines [19]. Fig. 3(b) shows the current 
distributions at the two resonant frequencies. 
(a) 
(b) 
Fig. 4. (a). M2,3 against d2,3 with the inset of topology and typical response; (b) 
M1,5 against d2,5 with the inset of topology and typical response. 
B. Couplings 
The required coupling coefficient between the low 
passband channel filter and the SRR is achieved by adjusting 
the coupling distance d2,3. Fig. 4 (a) illustrates the coupling 
coefficient M2,3 as a function of d2,3 with the inset showing a 
typical response. It should be noted that resonator 1 was 
present in the simulation to represent its potential loading 
effect. To couple the channel filter of high passband to the 
SRR, the change of coupling coefficient M1,5 as a function of 
d2,5 is investigated when resonator 2 is present, as shown in 
Fig. 4(b). It is worth noting that resonator 2 enhanced the 
coupling between resonator 1 and 5. Without it, the coupling 
would be very weak.   
Fig. 5 shows the resonant responses of the four resonators – 
1, 2, 3 and 5 when coupled together.  These achieved peaks of 
the eigen-modes can also be used in finding the coupling 
coefficients of M2,3 and M1,5. Again, it can be observed that the 
inter-band transmission zero as in Fig. 3 is still preserved but at 
a lower frequency due to the adjacent open loop resonators by 
the SRR. To determine the Q-factor for the common port, the 
coupling arrangement shown in Fig. 6 was used. The feed-line 
at port-1 was tapped to the SRR while the feed-lines at port-2 
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and port-3 were weakly coupled to the adjacent resonator. The 
common feed-line was adjusted both in position and width to 
achieve the required external couplings at both 2 and 3 GHz. 
(3) was used for the calculation of the Q-factor. 
0
exQ
f
f
=
∆  (3) 
Where ∆f is the 3-dB bandwidth from the peak of the 
resonance curves and f0 represents the centre frequency of the 
resonance curves. 
Fig. 5. Eigen-mode response and topology 
Fig. 6. Topology and typical response used to extract external Q-factors 
C. Diplexer Design 
The diplexer design started by firstly investigating the 
behaviours of each channel filter with the SRR. The first 
resonator of each channel filter was replaced with the SRR and 
the simulated response observed. Using dashed lines, Fig. 7 
and 8 present the simulated responses achieved for the 2 GHz 
and 3 GHz band respectively. It can be observed that a 
transmission zero at 2.45 GHz occurs above the lower 
passband of the filter in Fig. 7 whereas a transmission zero at 
2.83 GHz occurs below the upper band of the filter in Fig. 8. 
The two separately designed channel filters were then 
joined together using the SRR as a common resonator, 
followed by optimisation to meet the design specifications. Fig. 
9 illustrates the simulated responses in dashed lines. The 
responses meet the design specifications of 20 dB return loss 
and FBW of 4%, making the lower passband operate from 1.96 
GHz to 2.04 GHz and the higher passband operate from 2.94 
GHz to 3.06 GHz. It is also noted that the two transmission 
zeros observed in the two separate channel filters are preserved 
within the guard band of the diplexer. Fig. 10 shows the 
simulated current distribution of the two channels during 
operation at 2 GHz and 3 GHz. It is evident that the SRR 
operates as a signal splitter and combiner for the two channel 
filters. 
Fig. 7. Simulated and measured response of the 2 GHz filter with the SRR. 
Fig. 8. Simulated and measured response of the 3 GHz filter with the SRR 
III. FABRICATION AND MEASUREMENT
 The individual channel filters and the diplexer were all 
fabricated on Rogers 3010 substrate with a thickness of 1.27 
mm, a relative permittivity of 10.2 and loss tangent of 0.002. 
Prototypes were fabricated using a LPKF ProtoMat S63 micro 
milling process and then measured using an Agilent Vector 
Network Analyser model N5230A. Fig. 11 shows the 
fabricated diplexer circuit. The measured responses are 
displayed in Fig. 7 to 9 (solid lines) for comparison against the 
simulated responses. It can be seen that measurements and 
simulations are in good agreement with each other. Fig. 7 
showed that the measured response slightly shifted up by about 
5 MHz, the insertion loss was about 2 dB and the return loss 
was at 20 dB. Fig. 8 showed that the measured response 
maintained the same bandwidth with the simulated response. 
The insertion loss is about 2 dB while the return loss is about 
20 dB. For the diplexer response shown in Fig. 9, the measured 
response has its low passband frequency shifted to the higher 
by about 5 MHz, the high passband frequency shifted by about 
2 MHz. The return loss is 22 dB and 25 dB for the low and 
high passband respectively. The insertion loss is about 2 dB for 
both passbands. The small discrepancies were mainly due to 
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fabrication tolerance and the variation of the dielectric constant 
for the high permittivity dielectric material. 
Fig. 9. Simulated and measured responses of the diplexer. 
Fig. 10. Simulated current distribution of the diplexer at 2 and 3 GHz 
Fig. 11. Photo of the fabricated diplexer. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a diplexer with a compact junction structure 
using a SRR was designed to operate at 2 GHz and 3 GHz 
passbands. It made use of an asynchronously tuned SRR as its 
common resonator joining two separately designed channel 
filters. By using the asynchronously tuned SRR, a diplexer 
having widely-separated channels was realised. The SRR, 
being a dual-mode resonator, acted as a signal splitter and 
combiner for the two channels and at the same time as a 
resonant pole for each channel. The proposed all-resonator 
based diplexer achieved three poles for each channel using four 
single-mode resonators and one dual mode SRR. This resulted 
in a reduced circuit size as the need for the conventional 
transmission-line based junction is eliminated.  
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